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THE 6ARBET OF OUR STATUTE
BOOK.

In almost every home there is a ganet,
a cuddy hole, a plunder room, into which
orthro which the accumlations of a generationare stored away.

' The garret sometimes run over with twoleggedchairs, rat-nest carpeting, disabled
rockers scads of old paper's congressional
record, ect.

..Xl_ i. « 11^,1
lear alter year uie&e gureuo mc uwu uF

with things that ought to go to the junk
man, things that have absolutely no values
And yet we store them away and continueto store them carefully away until
the rats start a Are.
It is not very diffierent with our statute

book. Old obsolate law6 which have servedtheir day and generation are relegated
to the statute garret until the garret is
full and running over. It is true that they
do not do us much harm, but now and
then Fame curious legislator takes a

meander thru the garret and spies some

old antigue and brings the dust be grimed,time worn, broken and battered things
. and places it in the "first parlor front."
This causes people to make remarks.
' Just such a thing happened a short

time ago when senator Tillman had his
lawyer to bring down from the statute
garret that beautiful old iniaia manogany

, antique with its legs akimbo and its hair

/ cJoth hairy had his lawyer to bring it
down and place it in the front parlor on

a Persain rug where it sedately sits, a patentexample, according to the eternal flt*neas of things, of mis match, intrusion,
and incongruity.

>. * Senator Gradon spying the thing at once
; J- set about to get the sightless old relic of

Henry the VIII back to the garret no, not

tp the garret but to the trash heaps and
aah hopper, where improperly belongs.
Senator Gradon is to be complimented

" on his good taste in removing such a thing
from the front parlor of the statute book.
This suggeetee that there are other laws

oil our statute book that ought to have
the blue pencil run thro them. If Mr.
Gradon or anyone of our lawmakers
would clean the statute garret of its trash
be would confer a great favor on the
state. It would be a Herculean tastesomethinglike that of the Aegean stables
but it needed.it ought to be done.

THE BOYS COM CLUB
. Great interest Is awakened in corn culture.Counties all over the state are formingcorn clubs and preparing for a great
year in demonstration work. The county
Superintendents of Education are busying

, themselves with the matter, encouraging
boys to join in what is little short of a

crusade.
v It costs nothing to join. Each boy is
to plant just one acre. 'He may select his

. ." own land. He may choose his own fertiliser.He is supposed to work it him'
.. self tho he may get aid when he wishes

; .

Almost any school boy can work an acre

of corn and never miss a day at school
or a lesson on account of the corn. In
fact, if ail of us young and old would work
an acre of corn each year we would live

>'.j longer. * We think that 'there is no

more »Important question before
the county to-day than this matter of
corn contest. For the good the demon,strations will do the farmers o' to-day
for the effect it will have on the farming
Interests of tomorrow, for the impetus it
will give to diversification, we should
enter the contest.
The Superintendent of Education Mr.

J. Foster Hammond is interesting him
Bigg self In a contest for Abbeville county

Write to him give him your name and
enter the lists. He has called a meeting
lee his notice elsewhere.

|You stand an equal chance with others
i of winning a valuable prize and what is

' worth more of giving farmers an example
of what can be done in corn raising when

k .' the proper effort is made.pffmj'-
A FactoryThat

is what we want.
Kn _" That Is what we are going to have.
. Since we are going to have it the sooner

we get it the better for us.
There is, today, more money in the banks

* of Abbeville than ever before in her history?Shall it stay there?
'" No. What is a silver dollar or a gold
eagle worth aside from its exchange value?
The man who hoards his money is called

a miser and a miser he is. What is a town
that hoards its money?

, There is enough money in Abbeville to
build half a dozen factories if it were all

; v
used for that purpose.
Cotton mill stock is good stock. If you

do not beleive this inquire the average
value of cotton mill stock throughout the
United States.
Cotton miils are making money all over

the land. Of course some are not, but
. some railroads are not making 'money,
some steamships are not making mfcney,
some individuals are not making money.
That should not effect us.
We know that the rnle is that railroads

^ "

are making money, that steamboats are

making money, that individuals are makingmoney, that factories are making
money, "ding" the exception to the rule.
There never was a better time to begin

x to build a mill than right now. Spring
"time is on its way. Salubrious weather,
long days, plenty of time to work before
the next cotton crop comes on.

But time is passing and with it opportunities."To build or not to build," is
hardly the question. All know we need it
and must have it so why should we procrastinate.The money is not wanting,
nor men to manage it. Then what is
wanting?
Some one will please make a start, make

a MOVE! Let's shake some of the dust
off of us, take a little exercise and nourishmentbefore we become hide bound.
Tnmis hocnmp hide hound sometimes

and when they do, it usually turns out a

chronic case. One of the chief symptons
of this trouble is an apathy and listleness
in the matter of new industries, on the
part of the citizens.
Have we any such symptons? No?

Well let us begin at once to do something*

^

New Law as to Bagging and Ties
"That from and after the approval of

this act it shall be unlawful for any person
tirin or corporation engaged in the businessof buying cotton in this State as

principal or agent, to deduct any sum for
bagging or ties from the weight of any
bale of cotton, when the same is properly
packed and wrapped in not more than nine
yards of bagging and six ties, of the kind
that is now used m tne custom 01 traue.
"For each and every violation of this

act, the offender shall be guilty ol' a misdemeanorand shall be lined in the sum of
not le6S than $5 nor more than $25 or imprisonedfor not less than ten days nor
more than 30 days; Provided, this act
shall not apply to what is known in the
trade as round bales, and bales of cotton
which weigh less than 300 pounds."
The above is the text of a bill offered by

Mr. Wells to prevent any deduction for

bagging and ties in the buying and selling
of cotton.
It is a good law and ought to pass. The

farmers of the South have been berated
because of the way they pack their cotton,
and in many instances justly so. Now
when they are beginning to put up better
packages the exporters are docking the
weights for bagging and ties.
Strange as it may seem the exporters

alone are the ones who are doing this and

they are the identical people who have
been quarreling from tine immemorial
about Southern packed cotton.
Let them pay for the packing.

The Comet.
The great French Astronomer and star

gazer, Camille Flamerion, has made a

statement to the effect that by his calculationsthe tail of Halley's commet will envelopethe earth on May the nineteenth.
For several hours the comet will brandish

her firey caudal appendage in our faces
The comet will pass between the earth and
the sun at 2 o'clock on the morning of the
nineteenth.
What the effect of the comet's tail snish-

ing over our little home world will be is to
be seen.
She is coming on this home stretch at

millions of miles per day and will soon be
visible to the eyes without the aid of any
glass.

That Ground Hog.
What is he?
We are all mixed up On wood chuck and

wood cock and ground hog and ground
squirrel and chip monk et alias res, and we
do not know our grounds on the Ground
Hog question.
Natural history says his habitat is from

Maine to South Carolina, that he is 18 incheslong, that he is good to eat, that he is
also called wood chuck from a Cree Indian
word, ot chouk which has no> connection
with the word ''wood".but what is he? is
he a native of Abbeville county? Have you
seen him?
We cannot accept his weather prognosticationsuntil we become better acquainted

with him. Some one will nlease trive us an

introduction to him.

Corn Exposition.
Every farmer in the State is invited to

attend something new in the way of expositionsthis fall. It will be a corn expositionand will'be held in Columbia.
The ways and means committee has

given $1500 to be used in the exposition,
and it is expected that it will be a great
success.
Mr. A. E. Gonzales of the State has magnanimouslygiven SI000 to be used in prizes

for the corn breeders association and this
of itself will be an agency in the productionof more corn and that is what we

need.
$5000 will be given out in prizes at this

exposition. So you see there will be prizes
worth looking into.
Abbeville County grit will produce just

as large ears, just as fine ears, just as

sound ears, and just as many ears to the
acre as any other grit in the State. We
hope to see Abbeville County bring home
some of the trophies next fall in the corn

exposition.

Mr- Hall Improving.
Mr. Garrv Hall is rapidly improving

Mr. Hall has many friends here who are

anxious to see him restored to health.
He does not know just yet when he will

be released from the hospital, but his
condition is all that he c*>uld ask at this
time considering the illness that he has
just experienced.
"We will be glad to see him home again.

Old FarmerIn
the Laurensville Herald of last week

is an interesting and spicy piece anent taxes,written by "Old Farmer."
"Old Farmer" is one of these fellows who

looks on taxes and the plague with the same
emotions.
"Old Farmer" was red in the face when

he finished his remarks on Governor Ansel'sasking for higher saleries.
"When",says he, "will this thing of raisingof public officers stop I think the

time has come when every honored fearlessman ought to speak out against any
higher taxes and the lavish appropriations
of and expenditure of the peoples money by
our office holders."
He says further: "I have some old Lax

receipts of my father's who owned nearlythree times as much property as I do,
yet I pay nearly twice as much taxes as lie
did. I have the receipts, and can show
them. And we hear it from all sides, and
all around us, that it costs so much more

to live now than it ever did before. It's
false, and I can prove it. It is extravagance
and a false pride. Our public men set the
"More pay less work and easy time." The
people have become affected everywhere,
even the negroes. I know people who
slided on undressed iloors in child-hood
without the protection of the rubber diaper
of the present day, (none at all, in many
'instances,) who now must have patent
leather shoes, ruDDer-tire ouggies, wear

glasses, and part their hair in the middle."
Old Farmer does not take stock in any

thing that has to do with this ago. The
Deacons one horse shay suits him better
than a high seated, rubber tired, "trop.'
He thinks the old wooden plow stock has
the iron foot skinned a mile in many respects.He cannot understand how a man

could prefer an automobile to a mule. He
cannot see how the work of the county
officers has been increased. He cannot see

how time changes anything. He cannot
see where the money goes. He cannot see

why every body else cannot live as cheaply
as he does. He cannot see how the county
expenses are doubled and thribbled since
lie "suaea on unaresfeu iioois ui kuuu

hood."
He simply cannot see.
Furthermore he cannot be shown. Old

Farmer would be satisfied if he could bring

I .

I
back the "good old days" when lie lmuled
his cotton a score of miles to market, before
the railway put in its appearenco the "good
old days" of wopden plow stocks and guano,
horns. I

j Old Fanner would rather ford a creek
i lia.ii to <-ross on an iron bridge, He would
rather ride<KlO miles, mule back, than put j
in a telephone. He would rather smell lire1
and brimstone than the smoke of a gasolineengine.

I Old Farmer honestly thinks that there is
not an officer in the entire land who is not J

J receiving more pay than he deserves, more i'
money than he is worth, "Old Farmer" is

perfectly honest about it, lie earnestly,
honestly, believes what he says.
You cannot show him other wise. He

cannot comprehend the great amount of
work that is daily done by his public servants.
And there are so many "Old Farmers.'"

Abbeville county has a full quota. Let
them alone, humor them, they are not to be

convinced. Should the doing of things fall
on the shoulders of these, we would soon

drift back to where we started, in the "good
old days" and the "good old times," but if

you expect to run for office don't part your
hair in the middle.

High Bread.
4-rt iKn Uifrh

Many causes are utuiuui/eu w ".fapriceof living. The Democrat says it's
the tariff. The liepublicau says that it is
the Democrat^ monkeying with the tariff
that has brought about such a state of
affairs. Some say that it is a surplus of

gold that is causing all the trouble. Some
even say that the wholo thing is to be laid
at the door of the comet. Again another
says that it is caused by people leaving
the country and. moving to town.

All this gold and comet and tariff talk is
too high and mighty for us to understand.
Let the financiers, astronomers, and politiciansfight it out among themselves.
We have noticed a few things, however.

In the fall of the year yams seem very
plentiful. In the fall of the year yams are

cheap.50 cents per bushel. In the Spring
of the year yams are scarce. In the
Spring of the year yams are worth $1.00
per bushel.
Again, in the Spring of the year eggs are

very plentiful In the Spring of the year
eggs are cheap, 15 cents per dozen. In the
fall of the year eggs are scarce. In the

I fall of the year eggs are worth 35 and 40
I nontc r\Ckv Hnvpn/

Again, in June watermelons are scarce.
In June watermelons bring fancy prices*
In August; watermelon are plentiful. In
August watermelons are cheap. One year
we make fourteen million bales of cotton
In that year cotton is worth 10 cents. An-'
other year we make 10 million bales of
cotton. In that year cotton sells for 14

cents.
Having noticed all these things it is

difficult for us to go to.tariff or some book
on astronomy for an explanation for the
present high cost of living.

EAST END. '

What "M" Sees and Hears on His
Rounds About the City and Along
Route No. 3.

Last Saturday an examination was held
in the Court House by Postmaster Tolbert
for census enumerators for Abbeville coun-

ty. In all there were 49 applicants, 41
whites and 8 colored, among whom three
Indies and 2 eoloreD women. Ouiteanum-
ber made good papers and stood creditableexaminations. Postmaster Tolbert
sent the papers forward to Supervisor Mr.
W. W. Russell Anderson, who will from
these reports make the appointments.
Miss Kate Marshall entertained the D. of

C.'s last Tuesday afternoon at her historic
old home on Magazine Hill. During the
afternoon delightful and dainty refreshmentswere served. Several interest paperswere read, and all present enjoyed
the meeting. It is useless to say they
were elegantly entertained with Miss Kate
Marshall as tneir charming hostess.
Mrs. Agness Cochran is now visiting her

son, Mr. Guss Cochran and family who are

living in Georgia.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl C. Page after an extendedvisit to their home people left last

Monday for their home in Columbia.
Mr. Tom Stallings, Abbeville's express

agent, who has been very ill for several
months, is now slowly improving. His
nurse left Monday for her home in Chester.
This family deserve, and have the sympathyof the people of this community in
tneir distress, ami it is hoped Mr. Stallings
Will I'UUtlllUU \aj imj.ii \JV\: bill no 0111*11 wu\s

be fully restored to health.
The Abbeville High School building is

nearing completion, and stands as another
monument of architectural beauty and designwith all modern iinproveineots to our
beautiful city. It is now expected that it
will be occupied by the school by the first
of March.
Mrs. Sallie Hammond and Mr. J. J.

Blauchett of this city were married at the
home of the bride in Fort Pickens last
Sundav afternoon at 3 o'clock by Rev. Dr.<
A. C. \Vilkins. Many friends extend best
wishes and kindest congratulations.
Miss Clara Wham has been elected as

teacher of the Factory School to succeed
Miss Rosa Maxwell.
Miss Lizzie Penney is spending several

days of this week with her cousin, Miss
Emma Penney of Sharon.
The board of stewards of the Methodist

church are requested to meet next Friday
evening at 7:30 o'clock at the office of
Judge J. F. Miller.

ltev. Henry Stokes is suffering from a
severe cold, and was so hoarse feist Sunday
morning that he was unable to preach,
although he conducted the other services
and administered the sacrament of the
Lord's Supper. We wish for him a speedy
recovery as well as for his little child wlie
is also sick with a cold.
Mr. Harry Hill left last Monday for

Kentucky where he was summonecl by
telegram on business.

DEATH OF MISS MAGDALENE BAKER.

Miss Magdalene Bakor died at her home
near this city last Monday. The deceased
was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ames
Baker who refuged from Charleston to
this city during the war between the states
and was a sister of the late John Baker
and Mrs. W. J. Robertson. Sin; was a most
estimable woman and was a member of
the Episcopal Church. Miss Baker had
the respect and esteem of all who knew
her. Funeral services were conducted at
the home and inturment at Triuitv eeme*..ti.« 1,1
lAJl V J. UUOUUjr 1UVM illllh- W\1*,C4V

family have the sympathy of many friends.

INCIDENTS ALONG HOUTE 3.

Mrs. J. ii. Harkness of Avoncale, Ala.,
arrived in the city last Saturday and will
spend a while with her home people, Mr.
and Mrs. James Gilliam. Many friends
are delighted to welcome tier home again,
if only lor a visit.
Misses Rosa Seawright and Lillian McC'antywere among the pretty visitors in

the city last Saturday.
Messrs. Joe Mann and Paul Edwards

spent a delightful visit with relatives at
McCormick last week.
We had the pleasure of meeting our esteemedfriend, Mr. Hiram Lawson, last

Monday en route for the city. He looks
well and hearty and is prospering in the
Flatwoods. Many friends ask after him,
where he is going and what he is doing?
So we will say, he will live and farm on the
same plantation where he has been for sev-.
eral years.in the Flatwoods for the pres-'
ent year. He spent two weeks as juror in
the United States Court at Columbia in!
January and is now at home to his many]
friends. We are glad to count nun as our'

^ patron for another year, and hope by that
; time he will see it to his interest to re____________

i

main for pood. I
Mr. John Tarrant of lit. Carmel, with

his two pretty daughters, were among the
welcome guests in the city last Monday. a

Also our old friend, Mr. John Wells. /B
Mr. 11. W. Knox, one of the prosperous

merchants and farmers of Route 3, was in I
the city last Monday.
Messrs. John, Sam and Tom Wilson, m

prominent farmers and mill men. were ^
among the visitors in the city last Monday.
Mrs. C. N. Thornton, with her pretty littledaughter, Forest, is spending a few,

davs of this week with her mother, Mrs.'
l*o CO I

iuui^tlicu i-'OPO.

Dr. Claude GainbreU was out on Route 3
last week looking after the sick.
President Lincoln's birthday has not

been made a legal holiday. Therefore the
R. F. D. boys will not have it as a holiday.

.

GEMS IN VERSE. \
The Little Streets. 3

"Tomorrow I'll do it," says BenniOL %
"I will by and by," says Seth. ^

"Not now.pretty soon," says Jennl*
"In a minute," says Little Beth.

Ob, dear little people, remember
That, true as the starv-ta the **y.

The little streets of Tomorrow, I

Pretty 8oon and By-and-by
Lead, one and all,
As straight, they say,
As the King's highway,

To the city of Not at Alll
.Annie H. Donnell in Youth'a Oompftvfcfn.

If I Were Too.

111 werr yon, I'd boo my path of dutj
Bo plain and straight, without a curve or beai m

And walk upon it, without swerve or falter, g
From life's beginning straightway to its and.
I'd be so strong, so faithful and so true, 1
I would, if I were you. ^
If I vrere you, I'd live upon a pittance
And save np money for a rainy day
And never buy a pretty gown or jewel /

Or take a bit of pleasure by the way,
And then I'd be so cheerful, never blue,
I would, if I were you.

If 1 were you and frienda that knew you Ion
seat

Would hurt ud wound, advice unasked wouM
give,

I'd still forbear and cherish all their virtue#
And ever with them in contentment live.
I'd be so faithful, constant through and i

through, -*

I would, if I were you.

If I were you and found some gentle woman
Who gave you sweetness, trust and sympathy,
1 would not turn to thorn for consolation.
But seek alone the barren friendship tree,
Nor try to find a broader mental view.
Ah, no; I would not.not if I were you.

And if a man should help you with his liking
To stronger purpose or to braver deed 4-ii
I'd do without his presence and incentive,
Lest all the goaaips' tongues thereby should

speed,
Although It take from life Ita pleasures few.
I would, if I were you. N

If 1 were you, I'd stay in old Inclosurea
And be consistent all the way along,
No matter what the stress and atrain of llf* la J
Temptations, trials, sorrows, losa among. *.1

All this and more I'd do,
I would, if I were you.

But for myself, as 1 am Just a woman,
I'll take what help and gladness I can find,
Nor make a pledge to absolute perfection,
And all my way to hard heroics bind,
Oontent to think, with kindly deeds as leavaa,
While here I dwell I lose no hope of heaven.
And so, withal, at last I may not rue
Net doing a».I would if 1 were you.

.Anna Olcott Oommelln.

cana ana .noiaar.

0 mother, my love, if you'll give ras your hand
And go where 1 ask you to wander, I

t will lead yon away to a beautiful land,J
The dreamland that's waiting out yonder! I

We'll walk in the sweet posy garden out there I
Where moonlight and starlight are streaming

And the flowers and th# birds ar« filling ths J
air

With the fragrance and music of dreaming.

There'll be uo little, tired out boy to undress,
No questions or cares to perplex you;

There'll be no little bruises or bumps to m- m

resa |J
Nor patching of stockings to vex you,

for I'll rock you awsy on the sUvar dew 14
stream

' '

And sing you asleep when you're weary, aL
led no one shall know of our beautlfol drsust UJ
But you and your own littls dearie.

And when 1 nn tired I'll nestle my head
In the bosom that's soothed me so uftsa,

And the wide awake stars shall sing in my steal
A song whisk my dreaming shall soften,

lo, mother, xmj lore, let me take your Asm
hand,

And uway through the starlight we'll wander,
Away through the mist to the beautiful land.
The dreamland that's waiting out yonderl

.Eugene Flsld.

The Mirror.

My mirror tells me that my face Is fair,
And can I doubt but that it tells me troaf

My mirror says that I have golden hair M
And oheeks like the wild rose and eyes «f M

blue. L
[ say, "Do I indeed these charme possess,
0 trusty glassT" My mirror answers "Yaa."

When lovers' tale* this heart all free from oars

Eave surfeited with flattery's oloying swss-t.
Unto my mirror do I straight repair
And ory: "O mirror, la this all deceit?

Bay, do I merit praise and fond caress ?**
Then doth my trusty mirror answer "Y*"

Deem me not vain, I pray, for well I know
That when life's skies have lost their rmy

hue -1.
I must one day nnto my mirror go
And any, "Oh, tell me, mirror, la It trne

That every day my youthful charms grow
less?" T]

Then must my trusty mirror answer 'Tea." wAnd,

oh, I trust that in that later day,
The time of silvered hair and fading sight

When I unto my looking glass shall say, f
"O mirror, with my beauty's waning Ligkt yje

Doth honor also fail and virtue go?"
Then may mine truthful mirror answer "Na.' "

_

.Marguret F. Mauro In MoUlure's Ulagaaiaa. -*
auc

Each la His Own Name.
A fire mist and a planet, *

A crystal and a oail, W.
A jellyfish and a Murian
And caves where the cavemen dwell

Then a sense of law and beauty pk.
And a face tnrnad from the olo4. ^ '

Borne call it evolution,
And others oail It God.

A haze on the far horizon, j
The inAnite, tender sky; |,v ;

The ripe, rich tlnta of the oornflrida Lv (
And the wild geeae sailing high '

And all over upland and lowland Lv
The charm of the goldenrod. Ar (

Some of us oail it autumn, .

And others call It God. J
Like the tides on a orescent seabeMfc '<<v
When the moon is new and thin, '

Into our hearts high yearnings ^1Comewalling and surging is, '<v j
Come from The mystlo ocean, ^ J!}
Whose rim no foot has trod.
ome of us call it longing, V* '

And others call It God- j
A niekot froaen on dut7, l'v -

A mother aturved for her broe4. ArJ
SocrateH drinking the hemlock Lv t
And Jesus on the rood, Lv 1

The million who. humble nnd namelea A r J

The straight. h*rd pathway trod. Lv (
Borne call it oonHScration. Lv I
And others call it God. -'VlJ

.W. H. Oarrutk in Christian Reglatar. Lv
Lv <
AT 1

Ton o'n talk o' martial haroei till (h' Uwt 4 Ar (
Gabriel'* horn Ar (

An declaim about your etateimea Mil jov'H Lv 1
hoarao, ! AfJ

But they ain't th' biggest heroeo that into lb' i Lv ,

world wag born, I Lv (
For compared with some thalr work If j

mighty coarae. I
'

Th' real heroes wear no token* but tb' bltetert
on their han'a. |

xnej re in touera mat aucun is oywj onui»- «

They're lb' very bone an aino« o' ail tiiaaa M \
°' a11 lon'"-

,f"..
They're th man who keep a-huatlin all tfc nrtll

time. J Y
.Omaha World-Herald.

well
God'a glory lies not ont of reaoh.
The moaa we crash beneath our fwt,
The pebble* on the wet aeabeaoh, jj
Bav» eoi.a» m.n1nga.a*rang«ajid iiml

Jur op
Has just closed, and we

liberal patronage durin
tinuance of same.

3ur Busin
We have many more c

from quite a distance a

the equal and our pricc
towns.

r.
^ui vjitai

Is to hold our customer
in order to accomplisl
before to keep

nhe largest an

material" ca

Some of the things we

an a few of them.

Gaffney Lir
,ehigh Portland Cei

When in need of any of
Yours

Ibbevilli
SAME PL]

he Class of Patrons a Store A
as is the Best Evidence of
ie Kind of Goods it Sells v
We number among our regular §

customers the "first families" of this 9
town. #£
Why? Simply because we carry

the kind of goods discriminating peoplewant.the choicest of everything.
Whatever yon get here you can be

sure has back of it the approval of
men who know values in food stuffs, Fr<
and who select from the thousands
of brands the market offers, only
such as are proved worthy of a place
among the world's finest. 4

Such a brand is » »

or t
t nnm 4 nAnnPI* ur.

LLC ia currut »

a coffee of rare flavor.made so by
handling the world's choicest crop in j
the one best way, from picking to I
packing, so as to produce a coffee of ® "ill
highest Quality. dat
You'll like Electa whatever" your fnsn

taste In coffee.like it better than any .

other coffee you ever drank, because <r

it it better.

<. T. MILLER, jr.
Abbeville, S. C.

[ouse for Sale v
T.J
W.

. , , . I.J
will pell my nouse ana 101 ou w.

ntia Street, the house formerly W.
ned by ri. J. Link, on ea»y terms. ^
i contains five rooms and a ball, a',
I is fully provided with water aud Ed

ltf- The Jot is large and roomy. ^ J

or further particulars apply to VV. w.
Bradley. M.

W. N. Thompson.
Ira

iri08ion and Western Carolina Ry
Schedule In effect September 12, 1608. J. {

Dally Dolly Dally l*V
\ueusta 1010am 4.85pm 6.80am
MiCormlck 11.56am 6 38pm 8.14um J?' i

VlcCormlcK 8 lSnm
JhIUoui) Falls... 9 25nm*V
\nilprxon 11 OOaai
vim;<> mills ll.Vhim 6.48pm
greenwood 12.57pm 7 50pm
Waterloo 1.28pm
Lauren# 2 00pm

Ex. Snn.
[.aniens 2.35pm 8.10hu]
<ouutalu lull... 3.17pm 9 23am
ire^i vhif* 4.il0pm lO.SOnrn
Laurel.* 2.32pmIf
Woodrud 8 18pmJI
Spurtanbury 4 Uopra
->p»rtaiiburg 5.25pm »ao. Ky )
liendernonvilie 8.15pm
\*bevtlie 9 15pm
\nHevllle 7.00am (So. Ky.)
tieudernonvllle 8.05am ! __

Spartanburg 12 20pm (C. A W. C. Ry)
"

Woodruff 1.13pm
jaurfPH 2.03pm
Jreeuvilie 12.20uiu 4 80pm Ex.nun.
fountain Inn... l.OSnm 5.2.5pm BuC
Laurens 1.45pm 6.25cm
Laureun 2.12pm (C.N.AL.) Tec

JltDtnn 2.32pmtin
Vewberry 3.20pmu*^
Columbia 4..V>pra i »i;r
Jharleston 10 OOiim

biiij

L«aureOH I -12^'" C & W. C.) tha
ireenwood 3 32pm flSoao,
Vi der«on 4.00pm Veil
}alboun Falls... 5 36pm v-*,
McCormlck 4 Mprn 7.52 im G.4opm Dai'

MoCormlck 4.32pm 7.52am 6.47pm DfrjI
Augusta B 15pm t*.3ftam S.flftpm BlTC

lid through train* between Greenville and
rliston v)m Laurens and Columbia. mmmm

l-weekly Pnlace Or Uue between All,nand Abbeville. Traliia Nos. 1 and 2 Thf
» Aneustn Tuesdays. Thurndaj's and Hal- "bin

»ys. Leave Abbeville Mondays. Wednes- Ive tr

* and Friday®. Man5
>te.The above arrivals and depart ares, as lentl:
as confections wltbof-er companies, are lube

in an lDformallon, and are not guaran- A. Ml

nest Williams, G. P. Apt, Augusta, Ga. -.jJI
A. Brand, Traffic Manager.

ora *
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wish to thank our friend
g the past year and res]

tess is Grc
ustomers today than we h
re trading with us. The
is a little better than son

test Aim
rs.we want every one c

i this we will make gre

id best stock:
rried in this

control here are just a

\

ne, Acme Cemenl
nent, Magnolia am

i

these brands remember \

very truly,
- V

3 Lumb
D STAND, PHONE

bbeville-Greenwood Al

MUTUAL gyon

mmm
ASSOCIATION. Al
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jperty Insured, $1,850,000 fr£;
February 1st, 1910, ®j

pan
RITE TO OR CALL on the undertlgned wen

»» hn Illruilnr nf trnnr Townihlr mir

iny information yon may desire about
plan ot Insurance. -Yon
i insure your property against destracny **

11, WIHDSTO&H IE LIMIim,
0c

co -o cheaper than 5any inanranoe Oom'in existence. y
member we are prepared to prove to yon :

oars Is the safest and cheapest plin oj o el
ranee known. Star

. E. BLAKE, Gen. Agent
Abbeville, S. G. oug

FRASEB LYON, Pre«. gj
Abbeville, S. C. or I

G. Majors,......-...Green wood
'. Mabry - Ookesbury n
B. Acker -..Donalds f
3 E I Hue West '°J"8
W.L. Kellei ~uong Cane acb

I. Keller -...-ttralihvllle KjD
A . 8<even»on Cedar Bprlmr
W. bradl?y Abbeville c,un
J. A. Aoderson Antrevllle sift,

J. Bo'es Lowndesvllle tjOD
0. warn .... Magnolia oe_
win Parker-. Calhoun Mills -°cj.Edmonds:. Bordeaux
L. Rasor "Walnut Grove
A Nlckles ..HodgesLb
G. Bowles Coronaoa tern,
1. Hattlwanger ......Ninety-Sixq
J. Duaenberry Klnardslo m
B. Tay lor. * el lowshlp C. A,
eph Lake j.Phceni*
7. J. B. Muse- Verdery
I. Chiles Bradley
V. Lyon Troy
W. Yonogblood Yeldell
E. Uorn..._ Calllson
E. OnrQ KlrJiseys
F. Hamilton P-onks
bi)«' <i« h C Feb. I "1»

Foley's Hi
L»C

1T 1 Lv Flidney b
r n u

Pills Ei
^hat They Will Do for You lv b

hey will cure your backache, lta

sngthen your kidneys, cor- lv e

t urinary irregularities, build lv a

the worn out tissues, and lvc

ninate the excess uric acid Lv j.

t causes rheumatism. Pre- l'v
t Bright's Disease and Diaes,and restore health and
:ngth. Refuse substitutes.
C. A MILFORD & CO. .

Tb<

rp in nnth'na ho rnnrn ine omofiisbirrpp- j
bb plleB. We fcn^w of nothlnsr bo »fleet- i»'80
> esse o( blind, bleeding. Hcblng piles bk q a
£hd. You applv Mnt Znn verv conven-

'

v bv n>e»d» of 'be nozzle attached to tbe .,"'r
In which MaoZid la ptlt up. Sold by JC. J,,e Sl

llford & Co. "
iZ6u

yier'B candy fresh all tbe time at Mil- "oral
drug store. Co.

__i_r A

W> -!
./

ph » 'i ii ii ill gagggggei

T *

Mere j
s and patrons for their
pectfully solicit a con/

)wing
tad a year ago.people V|

y say that our stock is
le of our neighboring

; i
u

'
, * *.

>f them satisfied.and
:ater efforts then ever

\

of building " 4
section.

.; r

.. . '<( $
little better; we ment

Plaster, v

i Paroid Roofing.
ve are their agents.

f

\

/v

er Co.,
No. 2. "

J. K. Glenn'* Local*.
II market* beve advanced. J. R. Glenn
;raoted abrad and 1* In poaltton to

Oan MVi

25 to 50 on floor contracted for wvertl
ittii ago.
alasse* by barrel, half barrel, kegs and
i, all grades.
,ts, bran.oraoked corn and chicken feed
att'a poultry and cattle powders, worm .

colic core.
ow steels, stocks, middle baster*, barneas,
as, back band*; leather, can v«g» and ootoollara,balr pacta, ihovelaand forks.
iphalt.ibe beat ready-roofing made.put
>ne iqaare rolls, with nalla and cement

i

trden wire, 3,4.6 feet; wire and cat nails.
irden seed, onion aeta and spring barley,
me extra good valnee in sboea, bats,
ts, overalls and staple dry gooda. Ttaaee
b bought at mnob lower tban tbe present
ket.
raja crflop, 6 ponnda roasted and gronnd.
r 81 00 can't boy better.
tck aalt f >r cattle,
>od soda 11 poonds for 25c.

Won't Xred a Crutch.
f ben Editor J. P. Bowman, of Con
ius, N. C.. bruisec bis lei? badly, it
ted an ugly sore. Many salves
ointments proved worthless. Then
iklen's Arnica Salve bealed it thorbly.Nothing is po prompt and
i for LTIcers, Boils, Burns, Bruise*,
p, Cornp, Sores, Pimples, Eczema
Men. 25c. at Speed's drug ttore.

Took All Hit HAnry.
fen all a man earns goestodoe>
or for medicines, te cure a 8tom-,Liver or Kidney trouble tbat Dr.

ijj's New Life Pills would quickly
» nt. fliiffht cost. BePt for DvsDeu*
Indigestion, Biliousufso, Constipa,Jaundice, Malaria and Debility,
at Speed's drug etore.

Grippe pains that pervade tbe entire sysLhGrlppecoughs Ibat rack and strain,
laickiy cured by Foley's Honey end Tar.
lidly laxative, sale and certain In results.
Milford & Co.

±
Blue Ridge Railway Co.

Effective November 14, 1909.

No. 12 No. 10 No. 8
Eaatboand. .Dally Dally Dally

Ex. 8an

Stations. A. M. P. M. A. M.
aihaila 8 20 8 87 4 80

k'eKt UnloD 8 26 3 82 4 86
eneca 8 47 8 60 6 05
ordaDla 6 60 3 62 5 08
.dttDJB 9 U6 4 07 6 26

' 908 4 10 5 29
endletou 9 20 4 22 5 45
utuD..,, - 9 84 4 30 5 08
HDdy spriugN 9 37 4 83 6 02
lenvar 9 46 4 88 8 1H
/est Auder«OD 10 W) 4 52 6 27
LDde»OD (Paso. drp). 10 05 4 57 8 60
iDdersoo (Fgi. dep)... 10 18 5 00 6 53
leitoo 10 45 5 27 7 20

Weatboubd. , No, 11 No. 8 No. 7
tlouih- -P.M. A.Td." A. M.
eltoD 5 85 11 32 8 10
ndersoo (Fki. depot) 6 00 11 54 8 87
nderaoo (Pass. dep). 6 08 11 57 1 20
/est Anderson 8 10 12 02 1 80
lenver 6 23 12 15 1 60
aDdy Bprlngs 6 28 12 20 1 57
ulun - 0 81 12 22 2 01
eudleton 6 39 12 30 2 13
herry's 8 49 12 40 2 80
dams 0 02 12 42 2 38
nrdanU 7 10 12 67 2 67
SDVCR 7 12 1 00 4 00
/est Union 7 30 1 18 4 20
fa'hwi'a 7 85 1 23 4 30

li alco stop at the following sjattoiiB and
)D nod let off pataeogera.Pbinney'a, '

rt.Toxaway, Welch.
J. R. Anderson, Fup*rlut« ndent

» easv, pleasant, safe, surr, prompt pills,
Llngn LltUe Llvt-rPil'S. la any <mergen'InMtalve Carholl^d Is tbe salve to cm.
totbes pains. It heals bruises. Sold by
Minora & Co.
igs Little Liver Pill* are small, easy, genidpleasant. A beallDg, ooollng, rleanaDdsooiblng salve Is Ploeaalve CarbolIIIs good for cats, barns, brnlses snd
cbea. Tbey are sold by C. A. Mllfurd *
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